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A belated HAPPY CHRISTMAS to you all!
I hope that Santa has brought you some shiny new bits that will improve your shooting in the

New Year.. .

And a very HAPPY NEW YEAR to you all! !

May you get the scores that you know you can.. . .

Remember.. . They are all in the gold before they leave the bow.. ! !

Foxes with the new shirts at the Portsmouth Competition

There isn't a lot to report this time.. . . Mainly because we are now shooting indoors, and not

many of us travel to competitions!

Congratulations to one who does though.. . Steve Purkiss. . . First in the Portsmouth, and Third in

the Worcester (both Gents Longbow) at Allington in November.

And.. . Third in the Ashford WA18.

Well Done Steve!

Sunday 8th December saw the 10th Open Portsmouth competition.. .

A very good turnout from Fox and from visitors. Thank you very much Zoe for organizing!

The full results are on the club website ( www.foxarchers.co.uk ) .

Friday 20th December saw the annual Christmas Dinner, at the Stanhope Arms in Brastead.

A good turn out I hear. . . I hope that you all had a good time!
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Other Notes...

Diary...
12th Jan .. Indoor shooting restarts

29th March.. Outdoor Shooting starts!

Is there any news that I should include..??

PLEASE let me know !!

If I don’t know about it… It can’t be included!

alan.lythaby@gmail.com

The state of the works at St Michael's school. . .

The work on the new pitch has been on-going during the Autumn.. . and as you can see from

the photo.. . access would be very difficult at the moment! !

I t also seems that the pile of earth at the bottom of the field is not helping the drainage.. .

So.. . no outdoor shooting until further notice please! !

Two more photos from the Portsmouth competition.

All photos in this issue form John Hare.. . Many thanks John!

So that's it for another year.. .

I hope that 2020 will be good to you.. .

HAPPY NEW YEAR!


